Who benefits from the campaign?
Schools, nonprofits and neighborhoods in Durham, Wake, Orange and Johnston counties
and disaster relief efforts across the state of North Carolina.

Why should I give?
By giving together, we can amplify our impact on organizations that work to improve the quality of life in the region.

Let's unite as a Duke family to support the communities in which we work and live.

Where do I give?
Duke employees can contribute to one or more of these categories*:

- COMMUNITY CARE FUND: An annual, competitive grant-making program for diverse nonprofits
- EMERGENCY RELIEF: Supports Hurricane Florence recovery efforts through the North Carolina Disaster Relief Fund
- HEALTH: Broadening access to high-quality health care for all of our neighbors, regardless of ability to pay
- NEIGHBORHOODS: Improving quality of life through a focus on housing, safety and economic development
- SCHOOLS: Innovative programming to improve outcomes for local students and teachers
- YOUTH EMPOWERMENT: Interventions to set Durham's youth on a path to graduation and success
- UNITED WAY OF THE GREATER TRIANGLE: Supports health, education, and financial stability programming in the Triangle

*Administrative fees for donations are covered by Duke and United Way

Learn more: doinggood.duke.edu

Contribution form on the back. Fill out, fold and tape, and then place in the mail.
Debit or Credit Card
To protect your debit or credit card number, do not use this contribution form. Instead, visit https://www.gifts.duke.edu/community to make a recurring or one-time gift online to the Community Care Fund, Emergency Relief, Health, Neighborhoods, Schools and/or Youth Empowerment categories.

Payroll deduction
All payroll deduction gifts must be managed online on the Duke@Work self-service employee website. You can make a recurring or one-time gift by visiting http://bit.ly/dginpayrollgift and set up your contribution under “Gifts to Doing Good in the Neighborhood.” Remember to save your changes by clicking the “Update Deductions” button at the bottom of the webpage. If you have any questions, please call the Duke Office of Durham & Regional Affairs at (919) 684-6960.

Cash
$ __________________________

Check (Payable to Duke University or United Way of the Greater Triangle)
$ __________________________ Check Number: __________________________

Debit or Credit Card
To protect your debit or credit card number, do not use this contribution form. Instead, visit https://www.gifts.duke.edu/community to make a recurring or one-time gift online to the Community Care Fund, Emergency Relief, Health, Neighborhoods, Schools and/or Youth Empowerment categories.

Allocation
You can allocate your gift to one or more of these categories* :

____ Community Care Fund  ____ Emergency Relief  ____ Health
____ Neighborhoods  ____ Schools  ____ Youth Empowerment
____ United Way of the Greater Triangle

*Administrative fees for donations are covered by Duke and United Way

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________